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Fred’s Prayer  
for the Week
My dearest Lord,
be thou a bright flame before me,
be thou a guiding star above me,
be thou a smooth path beneath me,
be thou a kindly shepherd behind me,
today and for ever more.  Amen                                           

God bless,  Fred (Chaplain)

Message  
from the 
Doctor

St Columba’s Catholic Boys’ School Week Ending  
Friday 05 October 2018
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At St Columba’s we never  
forget the importance of 
supporting our students so that 
they can achieve brilliance. If 
the support is right and our 
students feel safe and loved 
they thrive. Having a “hand to 
hold” really matters!

This week in assemblies Mr 
B Woodcock and PC Dodson 
(Safer Schools Officer) have 
been focusing on how students 
can keep safe. The messages 
they shared are so important 
– why not ask your son about 
the assembly to see what they 
can remember?

The curriculum is not 
just about what happens 
in the classroom; it’s 
about the student’s whole 
experience of learning.  
Our students have great 
opportunities - for example 
the Yr 8 trip to Bloomberg 
which you can read more 
about on page 2 in this  
issue of Weekly News.

Tomorrow we have our Open 
Day.  Thank you, in advance, to 
all the students who are giving 
up their time to help. Our 
Open Day and Open Mornings 
are an opportunity for local 
families to come and see for 
themselves just how good St 
Columba’s is!

And just a final reminder that 
the new series of Dr Who starts 
on Sunday at 6:45pm!

Mr N Fisher

Last Friday the school held it’s MacMillan Cake Day and 
staff raised £100 by eat ing cake. Staff then raised a  
further £200 by eating yet more cake!  Mrs Day’s 
son raised £81 at his workplace by holding a cake 
sale and we were asked to include his money in 
our overall total.

But we wanted to high light Jack in 8F whose fam
ily was affected by cancer this year. Jack set up his 
own minicake stall on Fri day after school and 
raised £34 for MacMillan Cancer Support by sell
ing cakes to students after school.  This amount 
brought the total raised to over £425!

Jack is pictured above running his stall and  
ensuring Alex gets his cake and eats it!  

We are fortunate to have students who care  
and who take action. Keep it up Jack!

Love the Cake!

“There’s a lot of things you need to get across this  
universe. Warp drive… wormhole refractors… You 
know the thing you need most of all?  
You need a hand to hold.”

 The Doctor (Matt Smith), Season 6, Episode 6
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Y8 Visit to Bloomberg: 
In the City Programme

City Giving Day on the 25 September 2018 is an annual in
itiative run by the Lord Mayor for companies across London 
to celebrate and showcase their charitable work. Mr Barry 
and Ms Holbrook took twenty one students on a school trip 
to Bloomberg in London.

Bloomberg is owned by Mike Bloomberg who is the 11th 
richest man in the world, and was the mayor of New York 
for three terms. He gives a lot of his money to charities all 
over the world. His company was founded by three peo
ple, Thomas Secunda, Charles Zegar and Mike himself. There 
are around 120 offices around the world and under 20,000 
workers and 4,000 of them work in the London office. The 
operations of Bloomberg are finance, economics and jour
nalism. One of Bloomberg’s goals is to give information to 
people to help them make decisions. They even have their 
own news channel.

We arrived at Bloomberg at about 1:30pm and were giv
en badges for security purposes. Then we were shown to 
a meeting room where Mark Wogan, Jacqueline Simmons, 
Sadie Watson and Gareth Banners told us about their careers. 

•  Mark Wogan owns a company called Homeslice which  
 opened six restaurants and one of them opened in  
Bloomberg. His restaurants only sell pizza and nothing  
else. He has a career in cooking and 160 people work  
for him.

• Jacqueline Simmons works as news executive and 
covers company news. 2500 editors work in the 
company and she manages 130 journalists. She likes 
the company to be the first to know things.  

• Sadie Watson works for MOLA (Museum Of London  
Archaeology) and she is an archaeologist. She is head 
of excavation. Sadie does many different things like 
work on the Thames to find boat wrecks but she does  
most of her work on excavation.

• Gareth Banner works across the road in a hotel called  
the Ned. It has 13 floors (three of them go underground) 
and 75,000 guests stay. It took 500 people 5 year to work 
on the hotel. It has 12 restaurants and a festival once a 
year. They even invite famous people to perform at their  
music performances. It used to be a bank and it still has  
its original 17 vaults inside, but they have been converted 
into different rooms. 

“The guy who started a business called ‘Home Slice Pizza’  
was really interesting. He started in Covent Garden with one restau-

rant and he now has 8 restaurants with one in Bloomberg. 

We were told later that he was Terry Wogan’s son but none of us who 
knew who Terry Wogan is!” 

Amadeep

Bloomberg is in the very centre of the City of London –  
and Daniel proved it!

At 2:30pm, we were taken on a tour around the Bloomberg 
EMEA Headquarters. We got to watch them air their news 
channel and look around their canteen where they could eat, 
talk and work at the same time. 

“There was a wall of plants that help people breathe.  
The plants breath in carbon dioxide that people breathe out and then 

the plants breath out oxygen that people can breathe in –  
How cool is that!?” 

Mark

After half an hour of the tour, we got to interview some 
of the employees about their jobs which included  
software engineers, lawyers, translators, sales, traders and  
many more. One of the employees that we interviewed  
was called Damien.

Q: What job do you do?    
A: “I am a sales worker.”

Q: What would you say are your main day to day tasks?
A: “Working with the team to find an opportunity to sell more products”

Q: What skills do you think are needed to do your job?
A: “Honesty and tenacity”
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“Bloomberg is the place to meet people. I really enjoyed the  
session when people told us about their jobs. It was really interesting 

and gave us a really good idea of the sort of careers available in the 
city. The Interviews were inspiring! 

We could not believe that there was so much in one building. 
The place took my breath away.  

It is no surprise that it cost over £1 billion!” 
 Finn, David, Liam, Hamza and Jake

Bloomberg has its own museum on site as It is an old Ro
man temple that was found on the site of Bloomberg. Mike 
had decided to keep it where it was and not destroy or move 
it. So, at 3:30pm, we followed Sadie Watson down stairs 
which went seven metres under street level as that was how 
far down the roman streets were before they were buried. 

We looked at all the objects that excavation teams had dis
covered and met the mayor of the City of London. We took 
a group picture with him and some of us had got his signa
ture. After that, we entered the Roman temple and they did 
a brilliant display on how the Roman temple looked and 
was used.

Around 4pm we said thank you to all the people who 
worked there and who gave us a great experience. We then 
left to get the train back to Barnehurst for the bus back to 
school the same way we arrived. 

By Luca Ruberto 8M



Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Cottage Pie

Spicy Italian meatballs with spaghetti, 
garlic bread and salad

Veggie burgers with salad and potatoes
Seasonal vegetables

Blueberry muffin

Roast chicken, roast potatoes,  Yorkshire pudding and gravy

Vegetarian Lasagne

Veggie burgers with salad and potatoes
Seasonal vegetables

Apple crumble

Traditional fish and chips

Chicken Korma with rice

BBQ chicken with potato wedges 
Seasonal vegetables

Chocolate croissants

one
Oriental Beef and broccoli stir-fry

Stir-fried vegetables and rice
Veggie burgers with salad and potatoes

Seasonal vegetables

Iced sponge cake

Friday

Mexican chilli with seasoned potato wedges

Chicken Fajitas with peppered rice 
Five Bean Chilli with plain rice

Seasonal vegetables

Chocolate muffin

A selection of sandwiches and baguettes are available and 
Breakfast Club open from 7:50am - 8:20am daily.

week commencing
08.10.18 
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SIMS Parent app is the new way to stay connected

SIMS Parent app is available on iOS, Google Play and Desktop

You can sign in securely to SIMS Parent app using an existing 

account such as Gmail, Twitter or Facebook

Essential school information (e.g. term dates)  

is available instantly on SIMS Parent app.

Information about your child’s school life (e.g. attendance, 

timetable, achievements) is presented on a clear and easy  

to use dashboard in the SIMS Parent app

Parents with more than one child at St Columba’s can access 

information on both children from the SIMS Parent app

Your son’s A2L and assessment data is released via both SIMS 

Learning Gateway and the SIMS Parent app

You can keep school updated with your latest contact details 

for continued communication via SIMS Parent app

Some parents have never accessed their son’s assessment 

data or A2L grades - SIMS Parent app makes it easier

DID YOU KNOW? 

For a re-invite (via email) 

to the SIMS Parent app 

(or alternatively your 

SIMS Learning Gateway 

login and password) 

please email SLG@st-

columbas.bexley.sch.uk 

We need up-to-date 

email addresses for 

you in order for you 

to access your son’s 

information
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Our next film evening will be on Wed 24th October 

when we will show the 1st of a 2part movie on Pope 

Paul VI, the soontobe canonized leader in the Church 

as a priest, Bishop, Cardinal and Pope through one 

of the most difficult periods in the Church’s histo

ry  from the Fascist regime and World War II to the 

terrorist attacks of the 1960s and 1970s. Second part 

(including a recap) on Wed 7th Nov. Watch either or 

both parts.

 

The film will be shown in St John Fisher Bexley 

Church Hall, admission free, subtitles, bar open, char

ity stall, & members of AIC and SVP on hand. 

All welcome. 

Arrivals from 7 pm for 7:30 pm start.

OUR LADY’S FILM EVENINGS

LIFT SHARE 

Do you know of anyone who would like to  
come to these events, but needs a lift?  
Are you in a position to give a lift to others? 

If so, please contact Helen, 
our Lift Share Coordinator on 
07532-124040  
helenmrees2@live.co.uk.

HELP WANTED

Could you: serve as a deputy when  
Tim is unavailable;   
replace Tim at the end of this year’s  
programme;  
or arrive early to help set up the film  
evenings food & books? 

If so, please contact Tim via  
timjpbowman@gmail.com



EXTRA-CURRICULAR PROGRAMME

2:30 - 3:30pm Ar2Wednesday Come and Create!   
Mrs Archer

Day ART CLUBYear Groups Time Room

All welcome

 2:30 - 3:15pm En6Thursday Creating the News!  
Miss Cox

Day BBC SCHOOL REPORT CLUBYear Groups Time Room

Yr 7

2:30 - 3:15pm En3Thursday Writing Club         
Mr Dennis

Day ENGLISHYear Groups Time Room

KS3

2:30 - 3:30pm

2:30 - 3:30pm

CS2

CS1

Wednesday

Thursday

Computer Science Club    
Mr Bowden

Computer Science Club  
Mr Williams

Day COMPUTER SCIENCEYear Groups Time Room

KS3

KS4
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2:30 - 3pm Hi1Tuesday History Skills Master Class 
Mrs Loveday-Jones

Day HISTORYYear Groups Time Room

Open to all GCSE 
History students

2:30 - 3:15pm En4Thursday Practice debating skills 
Miss Ransome

Day DEBATING CLUBYear Groups Time Room

KS3

2:30 - 3:15pm Iona TheatreWednesday Express yourself! 
Ms Bridgland

Day DRAMA CLUBYear Groups Time Room

All year groups -  
just turn up!

Day MUSIC CLUBSYear Groups Time Room

2:30 - 3:05pm

2:30 - 3.15pm

Mu2

Mu1

Mu3 / Keyboard Room

Thursday

Friday

All years Choir Boys           Mr Watson

Music Tech Club 2:30 - 3:45pmYr 8-9

KS3 Keyboard Club     Mr Watson

3:05 - 3:35pm Mu3 / Keyboard RoomKeyboard Club     Mr WatsonYr 7-8



 

2:30 - 3:40pm

2:30 - 3:15pm

RE1

RE2

RE1
RE3

RE2

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Film Club
Mr Shoebridge 
Mr Egan

KS4 GCSE Homework and 
Revision Club 
Mr Shoebridge  
Mr Olowofoyeku   

After School Enterprise Club 
(business and enterprise) 
Mr Barry

GCSE Catch Up Sessions (Those 
who missed various topics 
in Y10 but not specifically 
targeted)   
Mr Barry

After School

After School

New members 
welcome any time

Yr 9, Yr 10

Yr 11

Yr 9 (from now 
until Christmas)

Yr 8 Christmas to 
Easter

2:30 - 3:30pm

2:30 - 3:20pm

2:45 - 3:45pm

RE3

SC7

Tuesday

Wednesday

KS3 RE homework club  
Mr Shoebridge

Science Club   
Miss Manning-Johnson 

Boy’s Bible Club   
Mr Olowofoyeku

Day

Day

RE

SCIENCE

Year Groups

Year Groups

Time

Time

Room

Room

All welcome

All welcome

Yr 7

RE1

BOY’S BIBLE CLUB

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Rugby Training - Field   Mr Eldridge, Fred Umney   2:45 - 3:45pm

Basketball  -  Sports Hall   Mr Virgo    2:45 - 3:45pm 

Football  -   Mr Eldridge    2:45 - 3:45pm

Youth Club  -  Sports Hall    Mr Creighton   2:45 - 3:45pm

Day PE CLUBSYear Groups

Thursday

Yr 7, Yr 8, Yr 9

All years

All years

Yr 10
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After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
The Pharisees are putting a trick question to Jesus, as is clear in Matthew’s fuller account in his gospel. They knew the Law, which permitted 
divorce, and they will quote this Law to Jesus. The Law allowed divorce for ‘indecency’, but teachers were divided about what this meant: did it 
mean adultery or a lesser fault? So their real question is: what does Jesus consider grounds for divorce? As so frequently in his discussions with 
the legal experts, Jesus’ response goes beyond and much deeper than a simple answer to the question: God made man and woman such that 
they should bond together permanently and become one thinking, living being. The word used for one ‘body’, or one ‘flesh’, really means one 
entity, not a hunk of meat, but a single, vibrant personality. God’s intention was not that the two should be separable again. So Jesus does not 
answer the question about grounds for divorce at all. It is striking that here – and on other occasions too – Jesus’ authority is such that he feels 
able to alter the sacred Law of Moses. For the Jews the Law of Moses was God’s own gift, sacred and unalterable by any human authority. 
By altering it, by annulling the permission for divorce under certain circumstances, Jesus is implicitly claiming divine authority.
What does Jesus teach about marriage?  And what does his welcoming of the children have to say about God’s kingdom?
 Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

3 Reflect

Taken from the Gospel for 7th October 2018 (Mark 10:2-16): Two Become One Flesh
Some Pharisees approached Jesus and asked, “Is it against the law for a man to divorce his wife?” They were testing him. He answered 
them, “What did Moses command you?” “Moses allowed us,” they said, “to draw up a writ of dismissal and so to divorce.” Then Jesus 
said to them, “It was because you were so unteachable that he wrote this commandment for you. But from the beginning of creation God 
made them male and female. This is why a man must leave father and mother, and the two become one body. They are no longer two, 
therefore, but one body. So then, what God has united, man must not divide.” Back in the house the disciples questioned him again about 
this, and he said to them, “The man who divorces his wife and marries another is guilty of adultery against her. And if a woman divorces her 
husband and marries another she is guilty of adultery too.” People were bringing little children to him, for him to touch them. The disciples 
turned them away, but when Jesus saw this he was indignant and said to them, “Let the little children come to me; do not stop them; for 
it is to such as these that the kingdom of God belongs. I tell you solemnly, anyone who does not welcome the kingdom of God like a little 
child will never enter it.” Then he put his arms round them, laid his hands on them and gave them his blessing.

2 Read

Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general. 
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help 
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember 
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

4 Respond & Request

The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph

www.wednesdayword.org

1 Relax & Remember
Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps 
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for 
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and pay 
attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 7th October 2018 - The Twenty Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time

Wednesday 3rd October 2018 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

T h e  P a r i s h  V e r s i o n

Encountering Christ
Prayerfully preparing for the 
Sunday Mass and praying in 

particular for our school families
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS  
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 7th October 2018

First Reading: God gives Man a Partner

Genesis 2:18-24
The Lord God said, “It is not good that the man should be 
alone. I will make him a helpmate.” So from the soil the Lord 
God fashioned all the wild beasts and all the birds of heaven. 
These he brought to the man to see what he would call them; 
each one was to bear the name the man would give it. The man 
gave names to all the cattle, all the birds of heaven and all the 
wild beasts. But no helpmate suitable for man was found for 
him. So the Lord God made the man fall into a deep sleep. And 
while he slept, he took one of his ribs and enclosed it in flesh. 
The Lord God built the rib he had taken from the man into 
a woman, and brought her to the man. The man exclaimed, 
“This at last is bone from my bones and flesh from my flesh! 
This is to be called woman, for this was taken from man.” This 
is why a man leaves his father and mother and joins himself to 
his wife, and they become one body.

The stories at the beginning of Genesis are intended to explain how God 
designed things and what their purpose is. The stories are, of course, not 
meant to be historical, but their teaching is of the highest importance: they 
show how things were meant to be. By giving the animals their names the 
Man is taking part in their creation. Made in the image of God, the Man’s 
task is to promote God’s work and foster creation and foster life, just as 
God himself does. The creation of human beings is the climax of creation, 
which means that human beings have a responsibility towards the rest of 
creation. The warm relationship between God and the Man before the Fall 
is particularly touching. God’s care for the Man, putting him to sleep before 
the surgical operation which produces Woman, with God himself sewing 
up the wound, is delightful. So is God’s careful moulding of the Woman 
and the presentation of his handiwork to the Man. It is important to see that 
there is no unevenness, no inequality between the sexes; each is personally 
moulded by God. The author paints word-pictures; the welcoming between 
the Woman and the Man is the author’s way of showing that the bonding 
between them in marriage is a divine institution.

What does this story from Genesis say to us about the relationship 
between the sexes, and about our relationship with God?

The Wednesday Word: Connecting Home, School & Parish through the Word of God
w: www.wednesdayword.org          e: info@wednesdayword.org

® The Wednesday Word Ltd. A registered Charity in England and Wales limited by guarantee – 1125628 © Copyright 2018 The Wednesday Word Trust

Second Reading: The Leader to Salvation

The Letter to the Hebrews is going to be read during Mass for the next 
seven Sundays, right up until Advent. Its author is completely unknown, 
but it is very likely that the letter was written for Hebrew priests, who had 
become Christians and were missing the traditional rites of their people. 
It assumes knowledge of the Jewish ritual, and, with many allusions to 
scripture, it highlights two themes. Firstly, it shows that the Jewish sacrificial 
rituals were a pale shadow, but that their reality and fulfilment comes in the 
perfect sacrifice of Jesus. Secondly, it points out that the People of God 
are still on pilgrimage. God’s promise that they would reach a place of rest 
was not fulfilled by their arrival in the Holy Land under Joshua; it will be 
fulfilled only in heaven. In today’s reading we glimpse part of the first theme. 
Jesus humbled himself to become man, only a little less than the angels 
(the author is alluding to Psalm 8), in order to become perfect through his 
suffering. He had to become fully human, so that by being made perfect he 
might lead all his brothers and sisters to the same perfection.

What does it mean when it says that Jesus became “perfect” through 
suffering?  How do we too become “perfect”?

Hebrews 2:9-11
We see in Jesus one who was for a short while made lower 
than the angels and is now crowned with glory and splendour 
because he submitted to death; by God’s grace he had to 
experience death for all mankind. As it was his purpose to 
bring a great many of his sons into glory, it was appropriate 
that God, for whom everything exists and through whom 
everything exists, should make perfect, through suffering, the 
leader who would take them to their salvation. For the one 
who sanctifies, and the ones who are sanctified, are of the 
same stock; that is why he openly calls them brothers.

By being made perfect Jesus
leads all his brothers and sisters

to the same perfection.


